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THE MYTHICAL SERPENTS OF HEBREW LITERATURE.

Kou G. Murium, M.A., B.D.

There seems to be no limit to human credulity as to the forms

which animals may assume, or the attributes which they may
possess,' Three stages in the development of fabulous creatures

may be traced: The animal is first credited with certain powers

it does not, and probably cannot have;* then animals altogether

fabulous, but still belonging to a definite and well-known class, are

supposed to exist;' and the third stage is to imagine monsters of no

certain class, but possessing parts and attributes of several, and all

greatly exaggerated. Various kinds of these last-named creatures,

popularly called dragons, have been believed in, but with rare

exceptions the basal form has been the serpent or the crocodile,

and they have often been known as serpents or even as worms.*

They dwelt in secluded or desert spots, and were of hideous shape

with glowing eyes, fiery breath and impenetrable scales. Their

hunger was insatiable, man being their favorite food, and young,

beautiful maidens seemingly their greatest delicacy.

When primitive man began to seek causes for the phenomena
of nature, these monsters being already the most hideous things he

had imagined, such phenomena as were regarded as evil came
naturally to be conceived of as being the work of some dragon ot

similar fui-rr. The first thing to suggest the monster serpent was
probably the eclipse, which being rare is the more mysterious, and

it also ^^ ' -Ics 'he moon, which is the great friend of the savage

becau"' '> ' p the dreaded darkness. The shadow creeping

gradur ' i face of the moon must be the work of some
monster . .i '.ho has seized it and is gradually swallowing it as

a serp.:tt swallows its victim.' The lightning flashing across the

sky suggested the winding snake, the thunder cloud creeping up

as if seeking to blot out the sun became a monster, and the long

extended rainbow looked like a serpent stretched across the heavens.*

I S«e Aahton. "Curioua Creatures in Zo01offy."

M Sooe people (till believe that the ordinary rat hai foreknowledce and can tell when a ehip

k iefatfe is to sink.

J As, for example, the Basilisli. the Lamb-Tree, and the Bamade Goose.

« (^ the " Laidly {i.e„ lootht'y) Worms " of Britain. This name is probably the Old English

term tor theee monsters. C/. German, Lindwurm, Serpent Worm.
5 In China, as in andeot Egj'pt. dming an eclipse Uw people make all sorts of hideous noises

to friffhten off the dragon.

6 In India the rainbow is believed to be a gigantic serpent blown up to the sky from under-

Scoundi tB PenU k is called the "celestial serpent." (Crooke. FolUore of India. II:i44)„

V^ffe?
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4 Murison : The Mythical Serpents of ffcbrcw Literature.

Then, as man be(;an to perceive the eternal warfare between ffood

and evil, the causes of evil ceased to be conceived of as simple

draifons, and became evil spirits in fli shape. Darkness and dawn,

summer and winter, and all things moral and physical were part of

this titanic struggle. Finally it was an easy transition to apply the

names and talcs of dragons to historical events and persons.

Water has always been a great gathering point tor the myth,

for its qualities are so mysterious, and it is so essential to life.

Every spring was regarded as ilie possession of some being, every

stream had its spirit or was personified as a god.' The great sea

especially impressed its draconic qualities upon mankind. It is

so treaciierous and merciless, so full of mystery, and power, and

ever-changing moods, th.it maritime peoples came to regard it a.s a

living thing and a being not always or generally friendly to man.

Its continual raging against its shores, and especially in bays where

flood tides are common, the waves coming in with "their cruel,

crawling foam," so persistently trying to redeem the land to itself,

and devastate the world, m.ide it appear as the enemy of mankind

and therefore of the gods and of good. The sea thus becar'o among

some peoples a great dragon and the symbol of evil.

There are several names and many references in the Old Testa-

ment which clearly show that the Hebrews, like the rest of mankind,

believed in the same kind of monsters and developed the same

myths. The generic name in Hebrew for the "dragon" is p^n,
the extended thing, a name which may be applied to any large

animal of the exact character, size, and shape of which the speaker is

ignorant (Gen. 1:21; Exod. 7:9; Ps. 91 : 13). In Deut. 32: 33 the

tannin is a fabulous monster; in Ps. 148: 7, Job 7: 12, it is the

dragon of the Deep;* and in Isa. 27: i, 59: >j, Ps. 74: 13, it has an

historical reference.

A closely allied word to this is Q^^H (with same root meaning,

but always plural, once feminine tatwth, Mai. i : 3). The tanim are

jackals, but the word is several times employed as a synonym of

tannin, probably through clerical error.' In Ezek. 29: 3, 32: 2, the

tannim is Egypt or Pharaoh, the Crocodile Dragon ; and in Isa. 35 : 7,

Jer. 9: 10, Ps. 44: 20, it seems to be nothing more than a fabulous

monster.

7 The Nile Ood in pictured u inhabiting a chamber furmed by the outline of a Mqient. with

a imall openinff throuifh which he poum the waters. In Cunhintf'H Zui^i Folktales there is a tale

of the Serpent of the Si-a. the spirit of the water* who appeared in serpent form and to whom
.ill sprinips belonged.

8 CUnkel's Schfipfung und Chaos deals very exhaustively with the myth of Tiamat, the dragon

of the Deep, and references to it in the Old Testament. lie seeks, however, to find it in too many

places, forgetful of the fact that there were other mythic beings believed in by the Hebrews.

9 In Lam. 4:13 tannin is wrilU-n by mistake for Unnim. The Kethibh gives the correct reading.
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The rjCiyO ^"H ('»»• '4 = »y)» •*"' ^*^ "y'^K »erp«nt, ia limply

an imaginary reptile, with nothing of the myth in it." The Fleeing

Serpent (n^l3 gfriX '»*• »7! '• Job ^6: 13) and the Tortuoua Ser-

pent Cniriljpy ETIX •»»• »7= "•« descriptive names of the Sky-

serpent, the dragon of the eclipse and the storm cloud.

The name Leviathan Cnn^l*? root, to bind or coil, r/. TTO, *

wreath or garland, Prov. 1:9) is giv-^n at first to the ordinary

i.ionster of the popular imagination, and the name shows how natural

it was to attribute to these the serpent form. In Ps. 104 : a6 the

name is used as a collective for the monsters of the sea, the " great

tanninim" of Gen. i : ai," and in Job 40: 25-41 : a6 the crocodil- 's

described under this title.'* The name is also given to the sky-

serpent (Isa. a;: 1) and to the dragon of the Ocean (Ps. 74: 13, 14).

In the latter it is referred n as many-headed."

DTnn '* exactly the sanie word as Tiamat, the name of the Baby-

Ionian dragon of the waters, and comes from the root Din» to •"o*"''

Perhaps because of its mythological significance in the Babylonian

folklore, the Old Testament writers seldom employed it with a mythic

meaning. Only once (Ps. 48: 7) does the word refer to fabulous

creatures, and there the tehomoth are sea-monsters. In other places

the name means simply the sea and its waves (Exod. 15: 5, and

often). The tehomoth o( Deut. 8 : 7 are the water-courses or springs,

and in Deut. 33: 13 tehom is the subterranean sea which feeds

these. The expression " tehomoth of the earth " (Ps. 71 : ao) seems

to have been a proverbial saying meaning the opposite of the

"heights of heaven."

The name Rahab (3ni) >» usually explained to mean arrogancy

or capaciousness. But it may "je a foreign word Hebraized, and as

its principal reference is to Egypt, it is possibly Egyptian, and from

so'.ie word or name compounded with Ra, the name of the supreme

sun-god." In Ps. 87: 4 Rahab is used as a name for Egypt, but in

all other instances of its use there is a mythic reference, and Rahab

is almost always the equivalent of Tiamat."

The Behemoth of Job 40: 5-24 is the hippopotamus. (The name

is the plural of the word for cattle, and may mean " the colossal

o Th« belief in winged eerpenU wu univcraal.

> The larmlM to UvUtlmii ie ni^JSt, •Wpe. GUnkd wouU rawl rn?3''* ««™«* °*

terTor<auitnB thin(>, which (ivce > tetter panlkl.

a Arabi call the crocodile Pharaoh.

I] Belief in a maByJieadMl»erper.ti«qui»~ common. £y. Apoc. la : jff. i] : i.

14 Hapi waa the name of the Nile cod, ' J Barypt miitht be aaid to be the land of Ra and Hapi.

ij The woid rrkmhim in Pa. 40: 5 haa a purely moral reference. It haa no connection with the

name Rahab. but ia probably the plural of the Hebrew word to which the foreign name haa been

aadmilated in form. Some taki. the word to be applied to falae goda, aa ia sktdim, demona, in

Deut. ]a : 7.
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creature." It may be n Hebrew form of a foreijfn name, and many

regard it a* bcinif from the Ejfyptmn P-ehe-num, "water-ox," but

thia '\* objected to bccnuHe such n name han nowhere yet been found.)'*

GQnkel would find in the Uvinthan and Behemoth of Job fabulous

and perhapit mythic monsters, because of the.r connection with the

water, and because there are attributes ascribed to them that no

natural animal could possess, but there appears in the pa««age nothing

more than the exajftferation of poetry and distance.

Isa. 30: 6a, "the or.icic conccrninfj the Behemoth of the south

country," is evidently a (j'»""* ''f marKi-ial note explanatory of the

beasts mentioned in this peculiar verse. Vv. 6, 7 ought not to be

separated, for no new prophecy bejfins here. Delilisch, however,

undi-<-stands by Behemoth the hippi'poiamus, and Duhm would read

" Oi icle of the desert (chanjjinjj h to sh) of the Ncgeb."

One of the most catholic myths the wo M has known is the

Babylonian legend of Tiamat, the great dr:igon of the Deep, the

enemy of the gods. Tiamat of frightful mien w.ns before all things,

even before deity. When the gods appeared she was enraged, for if

they were to rule, her unquestioned sway must end. She sought,

therefore, to destroy the gods, who cowered in terror, until Merodach,

son of Ea, the good god, arose and offered to be their champion.

In the momentous struggle, which is most graphically told in story

and picture, Merodach was victorious; the dragon was slain and her

" helpers " .scattered.

In ancient times the Persian Gulf extended much farther north

than it now does, and what is now Central Babylonia was then its

shore. Moreover, one of the dangers of this low-lying land was the

overflowing of the Euphrates, which was a great source of loss,

especially before the system of canalization was begun. Thus the

water, the Deep, obtained great prominence among the people as a

source of evil, i.nd the myth of Tiamat emerged. This myth in time

became more abstract, and was applied to any combat, as between

light and darkness, right and wrong, the country and its enemies.

The story spread among all Semitic people, and into the nations

which came in contact with them, and as among these the sea was

not so dangerous, Tiamat became identified with the sun myths and

b In Uter Jcwinh mytholoity Leviathan and Behemoth were |P«at man«ter» craated in the hefin-

nine male and female. Had they been allowed to brinn forth yiKii,,j the world would .oon have been

deatroyod by them. God therefore de»troyed the female Leviathan, and kept the male for hi« ammo-

ment (</ Pa. 104: *). iVceorJinit to another veraion of the myth, tn«l forbade the anKel to kill

Leviathan, and made the male Leviathan and Behemoth fight with one another until both were killed.

(ThU conBict became alao a cocimic »tru|fBle. like the dragon utories of other pcopUs.) The fleah of

the« mon.ter. in to be the f id of the riKhteoun in the "elemily tocome. " (Weber, AlUynaifoBaWn

PallUtiniKhen TheoloRie. .9^. .lB«X In meJiieval time. Behemoth wa. one of the chief dcmonii.

J.-anned'Arc was officially declared hy her ecele.ia«>,cal judgCT to be po«H»ed of iwelve devila, of

which the chief were Satan, llelial. .ind Uehcmmoth.

1/
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iitorm dragons. It !• thus not eu-iy to b« ctrtain wh-t it, or It not,

due to th« Babylonian »tory in their mythologiei."

Juit aa the Chriatian abhorrence of the anake la due m e to th«

story of the Fall and to aerpent mytha than to the reptile itself, to it

ia certain the Hebrew view of the sea is due to the Tiamat myth. In

the Old Teatament the « .an appears as a serpent monster, and

nothing illuatrates the omnipotence of Cod so much aa Hla control of

the sea (Ps. 93). The heavenly bodiea and the sea are the two polet

of created things. The Hebrew poet, looking up to the heavtina, waa

awed (Ps. 8). The hosts of heaven are so silent (Ps. 19) and ao

orderly, each implicitly obeying God, by whom they are narahalled

for service, and when He summons them by name not one ia lacking

(Isa. 40: 26; Ps. 147 : 4). Tl . ' rejoice to run their course, and thua

the Heavens became the personification of order," and God was called

Jehovah of Hosts." But when the poet looked down to tha Mediter-

ranean he was also awed, but by the opposite of this, for there, instead

of a loving, obedient servant of God, he >hw a rebelliout dragon, con-

quered and chained, but still unrepentant.** God has brought the Sea

into subjection nnd given it its bounds (Jer. 5 : aa; Job 38: 8ff), but it

refuses to be reconciled, and is continually raising its waves, iu voice

against Him (Ps. 93). He treads upon its arrogrant waves, and

reduces them to peace (Job 9: 8), but it is the peace of a sulking

monster, which soon forgets its chastisement, and attempts again to

avenge itself upon His people and His land, and its wavea aeem aa if

trying to reach the very heavens." The Sea thus became the symbol

of tumult and rebellion.'"

i7~In Bcvpt. ilM Dc«rt, ever pnwnt and alwajrs eeekiiic to cnculf the land, was tha ayMhoi

the
of evil, but the eUwy of the .tru»»le between Set-Typhon and the «ood (oda conlaim i

borrowed from the Babylonian. The Aryan, had their own and independent m -th., and-' U

of wrpent cni-miea of the bright (ode run. lhrou«h the mytholoty of all the Aoran P"**^ •'^^

Aryan Mylholo«y. II.: «). The Tiamat .tory may be nwiparrf with the combat betweea ladf and

Vritra. the " biting «,Jk of darhne-." or with the Jaying of the Black make KaHnak. tha ol 1 "MyM

with a thouMnd hcadfc by Kn.hna. the Sun. (In Nepal, at the great enake faatinl. the pe pte oal*.

hrate the victory of the .erpent in the great .truggle between Naga and Oanida. Ihf fo
:
u ih» wr;. .1

race. Crooke. II.: 146). The Greek myth, .how the Mme forme, U« unmietakahUlr. .•» <* "^
Tiamat itory wmetimee .how themeelve.. a. would be nfKluA. iiBci th- Jreehe borroepi- ->"»"

of the beginning, of their progree. from Babylonian Murcaa. A go ' mpta occur. 1- -" .a.

Var. Ili.t. III.; 1. where Apollo, at the command of Zeue. riay. the Pyt.. -Ich eraa guatJi- .t tha

Oracle at Delphi, then ia po«ieeeion of the earth. (The name Python h pu^ifldy derived from th*

Semitic nnil)-
''>• CruMder. found the Tiamat myth in Palatine, and brought it wlUi Uiem

to Britain.' where, under the form of St George and the Dragon, it haa einee bean a favourite lala.

8 Sheot i. a place without any order (Job 10 : m).

19 Thi. name later received new .i^nificationfc

K, The old Hebrew view of the Ka i. very cloeely parallel to th* ChrietUn bdief about Sataa aa

••PK in Milton. There i. moet probably a connection between them.

.1 Beiide. the rebellion of the Scfc the Talmud My. that the earUi roaa up againat th* h^*«^

dieaatiefied becauM her inhabitanU mu.t .upport themvelvr. by the Uhour of their handa, wbiW Uu

inhabitant, of heaven are nouriehed by the brilliancy of the Shekinah. (In the Creek myth »••«»

appear, a. the enemy of the «in.) Light and dari.ne> were alK> at war with on* aiwthar liBOod

Kparaled them and impoaed peace. The dariineee in the beginning waa Sammaal. th* Aagal of

Death, which wa» enahrouding all thing.. (Weber. i<)»f.\ ,.„_-,_,_
u Thie Uwhat i. referred to when it ia uid, •• Reuben ia turbulmtt aa water. Hcwfllaotb*

Bvlqect to rule, therefore he cannot prevail.
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Another view of the sea also appeared in Babylonia. Because of

the fertility which followed the abatement of the waters after an

overflow, and especially fronn the recession of the Persian Gulf, which

was continually, though gradually, giving up new soil, there arose the

belief among some thinkers that the Ocean was the first of all things,

from which the rest of creation sprang." In the Creation Story in

Genesis the same ideas are seen, but there the dextrine is modified and

clarified. God in the beginning created all things, but at first there

wa« merely Tehom, or Chaos, enshrouded in darkness. The next

step was to dissipate this darkness, the stronghold of Chaos, and

then the firmament was made in order to separate between the

waters. This done, Tehom was commanded to give up the solid

land, " Let the waters gather themselves together into one place,

that the dry land may appear." This command had to be obeyed.

The great Deep was thus brought within bounds (Jer. 5 : 22), and

God could then proceed with the creation of life upon the earth.

References to the dragon as a .ibulous animal merely arc few,

and have already been noticed. Allusions to mythological dragons

are more common, and it is especially the Tiamat myth which

appears. In Job 7: 12, the patriarch irritably turns on God and

demands, "Am I the Sea or the Tannin, that thou shouldest set a

guard over me ? " Here the sea is the image of the monster which

requires to be kept under perpetual surveillance lest it break out and

destroy, and Job querulously wonders if he has a wild, untameable

nature like Tiamat, that he must be treated as she v«as, and hemmed

in like the sea. The Tannin and Tiamat are here synonymous.

Job id: 12, " He terrifieth the sea and smiteth through Rahab,"

is also the mjfth of Tiamat. Because of the proximity and constant

influence of Egypt, the Egyptian name Rahab becomes the most

frequent synonym for the dragon, but though the hands be the hands

of Esau, the voice is Jacob's voice, the mythic background is always

the Babylonian Tiamat. Rahab is here Tiamat, the Sea, the enemy

who rages against God, but who is terrified into quietness by His

power. The Fleeing Serpent of the following verse is not KingA the

lieutenant of Tiamat, but, as the context shows, it is the storm or

eclipse dragon, the piercing of which makes and keeps the heavens

bright." Ps. 89 : ID, 1 1, 26 also exhibits Rahab as the sea, the enemy

of God which He in the plenitude of his power has conquered.

ilTiamat is before «11 the god*. She is rep-esented as female, perhaps because she is the mother of

all. In Hebrew Qinri *'*"'"'"' ""''D'^'"™^"""*- The 'egend that the first steps in civiUsalion

were given to the Babylonians by a dragon which issued from the sea is probably a later develop-

ment from this. In some versions of the Tiamat myth one-half of her body is made into the

firmament, the other into the solid land. It is from this source that Thaks. an Asiatic and the

finit Greek philosopher, received the suggestion of his cosmological doctrines. It was from the

Babylonian also that he learned how to predict eclipses.

S4 There is here no reference to the constellation of the Dragon.
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Job 9: 13, where " the helpers of Rahab" are mentioned, is to be

explained by v. 8, where God is said to tread on the high and proud

waves (^HDD) of ^^^ s**- ^°^^ verses express the same idea; but

one is clothed in simple figurative language, the other in mythological.

Tiamat had her helpers, who are represented as fighting bravely for

for her, and who in the first form of the story were probably the

waves of the sea. In Ezek. 30:8, "Egypt and her helpers" are

spoken of, which is evidently the same expression as this, but with

the ordinary name for Egypt used.

In Amos 9: 3 there occurs the strange prophecy, "Though they

hide themselves from my sight in the bottom of the sea, from there

I shall instruct the serpent and he will bite them." The serpent is

paralleled in the following verse by the sword, concerning which the

same language is used, which seems to imply that the expression is

to be taken literally, and the serpent here may be nothing more than

an ordinary serpent, a typical instrument of punishment represented

as even penetrating the sea in search of its victim. There is possibly

some mythical allusion, and at all events the connection between the

sea and the serpent is clearly shown.

When Job can no longer restrain his impatience, he breaks forth

with imprecations upon the day of his birth: "May those curse it,

who curse the days, those who are skilful to stir up Leviathan"

(Job 3 : 8). Here the dragon Leviathan is the fleeing serpent of

the sky, and Job desires that it may destroy the brightness of his

birthday and render it unlucky, for an eclipse was always an evil

omen. Doubtless the magicians claimed to have power to stir up

this serpent."

From its ccntext. Leviathan in Ps. 74: 13, 14, is seen to be the

Dragon of the Deep, here represented as many-headed. The sea

and the tanninim are its parallels. Ps. 74: 12-23 and Ps- 89 are

seemingly both connected with some creation hymn in which the

story of Tiamat occupied a prominent place.

The prophets and the poets of Israel frequently liken the enemies

of their land to these monsters. Isaiah was utterly opposed to any

alliance with Egypt, and warned his fellow citizens against trusting to

that land, whose help "is only wind and emptiness." "Therefore,"

he says, "have I called her nnE^'DH 3111" (Isa. 30:7). These

words have been variously translated, but they evidently form one

name, or epithet, applied to Egypt. The Massoretic pointing

Rahab-hem-shebheth is certainly wrong. The right reading is

aj Amons all primitive peopin dayt were either lucky or unlucky ; there are few neutral. Friday

ia still regarded by loine as unluckv. Job by bis cunes may seek nothing more than to make

his birthday a day of evil omen. GUnkel to identify Leviathan with Tiamat would change Q*^*! to

ni ; but such a change is unnecessary, since the context supplies the obvious reference.

m
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possibly Rahab-ham-shobheth, Rahab-roaring-doing-nothing, and

would mean that Egypt is a dragon who roars most loudly, giving

promise of great powers to help its friends, but in the day of need

does nothing. This would be a very fitting title for Egypt, and

would describe well the part she so often played in the politics of

Palestine."

In Isaiah 51:9. Egypt is again named Rahab, and called a

dragon. "Art thou not it that hewed Rahab in pieces, pierced the

dragon and dried up the sea, the waters of the great tehom?" The

reference is to the passage of the Red Sea, which, because of the

regard in which the sea was held was always looked upon by the

Hebrews as the greatest act in their redemption from Egypt. Yet it

is redolent of the myth. Tiamat was pierced through and cut in

pieces by Merodach, just as the waters of the great Deep were

dried up.

Ezekiel 29: 3, 32 : a, calls Egypt a tannim that lieth in the midst

of the rivers, a tannim of the seas. The foundation form of this

monster is, however, the crocodile. GQnkel seeks to find here also

the Tiamat story, because the tannim claims he had made the river

for himself. Such a claim could not, he says, be made by Pharaoh,

and therefore the writer is referring to Tiamat. The singular ^^^^

is evidently a Massoretic misreading for the plural ^")5<^ (</• v. 4)

arising out of the use of the singular in the parallel passage in v. 9

;

and must mean the canals and irrigation channels, which Pharaoh

could easily claim as his own work.

The historical reference of Isaiah 27: lis not clear: "In that

day Yahweh shall visit with his hard, and great, and strong sword

Leviathan the fleeing serpent, and Leviathan the tortuous serpent,

and he shall slay the tannin which is in the sea." These names

have usually been applied to three different powers, of which the

tannin was Egypt, but there is great divergence of opinion as to what

powers are represented by the two Leviathans. Compared with

ch. 24 : 2 1 , it does not seem necessary to postulate three different

dragons, or even two, the three expressions are merely the emphatic

repetition of the one idea. (Cf. Cheyne, Comm.) The verse is full

of the myth. The sword is the cherubim sword turning every way, so

that even the fleeing, tortuous Leviathan cannot escape it ; it is the

lightning sword of Merodach with which he pierced the dragon. As

the fleeing serpent in Job 26: 13 is certainly the serpent of the sky, it

may be that the writer here draws from both myths, but the one

name would readily be applied to different monsters.

Isaiah •ecrnn to like names of this kind, and Maher*halaUia«h-ba« ia a close paralkl (Iu.g :
).

MacCurdy (Hist. Proph. Mon. II,: ^Osuggata as the probable reading RahabJiammashhith, " Rahab

who brintcB to nought."
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Nebuchadrezzar (Jer. 51:34) is called a tannin becauce of his

voracity for conquest: " He hath swallowed us up like a tannin, he

hath filled his belly with my dainties." The tannin here is simply a

fabulous serpent monster, and there is no mythical allusion.

The seraphim are undoubtedly connected with the serpent, or

dragon. The name is applied only once to divine attendants

(Isa. 6:2fr). The same name is given to the serpents which

attacked the Israelites in the wilderness, which is probably the

reason the name is not given more frequently to supernatural

beings. In Greek mythology the dragons are not necessarily evil.

They are the clear-sighted ones," and there are many instances

related of their ministering to divine heroes. The Semitic con-

ception was probably the same, and the seraphim, who are repre-

sented as being colossal in size, are the bright ones, the dragons

of the gods. In the vision of Isaiah the divine attendants naturally

take a form which is already in the consciousness of the seer. The

main characteristic of the seraphim is their flying power, and for

this each had six wings. The flying serpent (Isa. 14: 29) is also a

saraph, and it would thus seem that in zoology the saraph is a

flying serpent, in theology it is a flying heavenly being, and the

one is certainly connected with the other. The Seraphim form the

body-guard of the Lord, standing about His throne and guarding

the holy p. .ace, performing the functions which are most frequently

ascribed to the serpent. It may therefore be regarded as certain

that the popular, mythic saraph which lies behind, and conditions

the conception of the prophet, was a serpent-dragon of one kind or

another. As the extra-biblical cherub was evidently the storm-cloud,

or its dragon (Ps. 18: 10, 11; Ezek. 28: i^), hence, from its name,

the saraph is most likely the serpent-like lightning.

The Dragon's Well (PHH ]^J?, Neh. 2: 13) must have been a

spring or fountain with which some legend of a dragon was

connected, in what relation cannot now be ascertained.

>7 The nwt of the name in SpOKUV, <o I




